
CASE STUDY
Customer profile: Management Development 
Centre International (MDCI)

Industry: Customised Solutions

Product: Microsoft Teams

The Client
Management Development Centre International (MDCI) is an MBA executive education provider 
headquartered in the UK with a Middle East hub in Bahrain offering distance learning certification 
courses. Since 1993, MDCI has coordinated international management development and 
postgraduate degree programmes supporting career professionals in the Arabian Gulf and has 
been acknowledged for excellence by the Queen’s Award for Export in Education.

The Opportunity
As the COVID 19 pandemic lock-down took hold internationally, MDCI, moved quickly to adopt 
Microsoft’s Teams communications solution to move its physical education provision online and 
keep its courses running. The solution was activated in a day and while the client appreciated its 
business and growth continuity capabilities, it wished to enhance its offering by creating a highly 
interactive classroom experience.

See how Cobweb & Microsoft Teams 
helped MDCI expand its offering.

Executive education provider’s latest distance learning 
initiative reaps dividends.



If you would like to know more about how Teams can be customised 
to differentiate your business and boost its client focus, talk to 

Cobweb today! 

 +971-4-427-2420     sales.uae@cobweb.com     www.cobweb.ae

“The classroom was simple to use both for myself and the 
students who could all participate in discussions, everything 
was easy to find with communication being kept in one easy to 
navigate space. Cobweb took the time to take me through the 
environment prior to class delivery and I found the instruction 
simple to follow.”

- Dr. David Bright, who delivered the initial trial module.

The Solution
MDCI turned to Cobweb MENA to customise its Teams solution which had already enabled it to 
continue providing quality education during lockdown periods, facilitate growth of its offering by 
allowing it to provide online study solutions to executives from throughout the UK, the Middle 
East and the Far East while expanding its teaching faculty with experts from all over the world. 

After in-depth discussions with the client to fully comprehend the specific needs of lecturers and 
students, Cobweb created the MDCI classroom with dedicated channels for daily curriculum, 
course files, feedback chat, communications and even breakout rooms where dedicated 
discussions were enabled for specified invitees. 

MDCI’s Teams customised virtual classroom was trialled in the delivery of a Strategic Planning 
MBA module and received a highly positive response.

The Outcome
In essence Cobweb provided a classroom that was as easy to navigate as a website, where 
everything needed could be found quickly, collaboration was empowered, and the overall 
experience was user-friendly and seamless setting MDCI apart from other providers. Cobweb 
is now customising the Teams virtual classroom for additional MDCI courses which are now 
attracting executives worldwide who can access first-class MBA education online through the 
Teams-enabled virtual classroom.


